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Publication of the Saturday Night 2M Fox Hunts of the Chicagoland Foxhunters

Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started 
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the 
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the SRO’s CFAR repeater. There were hunts 
on the WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on 
146.34 MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR,  CMFC and two simplex hunts.
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CFAR Hunt - Dec 3rd, 2012 - by John WD9EXW

It was our last hide of 2012.
 
We made our plans, and headed north.   Checked 2 or 3 places, before deciding 
on the first, so we returned and scouted more carefully.   No signs, woods with 
good cover, and hard to get to from west, north and east.
 
We were here:
http://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=E+Golf
+Rd&hl=en&sll=42.055984,-87.893103&sspn=0.00521,0.007929&geocode=FR84fwIdTNPB-g%3BFX2ygQIdodfC-
g&t=h&mra=dme&mrsp=1&sz=17&z=17
 
Google report 16 miles away.  Google maps wouldn't go north up the alley, we 
were actually 1/4 mile north from the destination spot.   The map picked 294 as 
the route, I think at least one hunter used it.
 
We were settled in the woods with good cover, but equipment issues forced us 
back to the car at the last moment, so we were 3 min late.  Hunters has some 
issues too, and we were heard ok at the second test, released @ 8:13
 
We scooted to the floorboards as Tony arrived first, bypassed the car and ran into 
the woods.  This allowed Don to walk up for the score.  Tony got back on the next transmission.
 
Matt has circled a couple times before spotting the alley entrance, then also spent some time in the woods until a 
transmission reeled him in. Mike and Kevin also had trouble with the alley entrance.  Kevin tried to walk in, but 
encountered a fence.
 
  

http://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=E+Golf+Rd&hl=en&sll=42.055984,-87.893103&sspn=0.00521,0.007929&geocode=FR84fwIdTNPB-g%3BFX2ygQIdodfC-g&t=h&mra=dme&mrsp=1&sz=17&z=17
http://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=E+Golf+Rd&hl=en&sll=42.055984,-87.893103&sspn=0.00521,0.007929&geocode=FR84fwIdTNPB-g%3BFX2ygQIdodfC-g&t=h&mra=dme&mrsp=1&sz=17&z=17
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#1 W9RA - Don @ 8:49
#2 AA9CC  - Tony & KC9QQY Joan @ 8:49
#3 KC9SEM - Matt, Patty & Jacob @ 9:04 (Jacob also scored solo)
#4 WA9FTS - Mike @  9:21
#5 N9JPJ - Kevin with sons Colin & Mason @ 10:03

We hadn't been to Bouna Beef in a while, so we picked it.  We arrived too late to be served.  So some hams who had 
already eaten left for home, while the remainder retired next door to Steak & Shake (24 hrs) at Algonquin and 58

2nd Sat Hunt - Dec 8th, 2012 - by Mike WA9FTS

It was about 10 degrees warmer (41F) than the last time I hid - two weeks ago. I remembered a spot Tony 
AA9CC used a few years ago. I was a wooded area between Finley Rd and I-355 south of the Extended 
Stay America motel and the X-Treme Fitness Center. I parked in front of the motel and walked into the 
wooded area with my VX-6 HT and a J-Pole antenna. I placed the J-Pole hotizontal in the leafless trees 
about 5 ft off the ground and started the hunt at 8:05PM. This was only 2 miles from the starting point so 
I expected the hunters to arrive quite soon. Don W9RA arrived from behind and to the east for the win 
as he beat out Matt by 20 sec. His willing move was to stay on Finley Rd from the start and stay around 
Hooters to the east and then go west into the woods. This was a bad hunt for Don as it was his second 
win in a row. He likes to finish 2nd as he does not have to hide. Now he is looking to start 2013 off with 
two hides in a row! About two minutes later I spotted John WD9EXW walk past on the edge of the pond 
to the north of me and disappear. Sixteen minutes later he came back for 3rd. Two minutes later Tony 
arrived from the east to end the hunt. We met at Fuddrucker’s on Finley. Results:
1. Don W9RA   8:26:30          2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty, Jacob   8:26:45      
3. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA, Janet    8:44:20     4. Tony AA9CC, Joan KC9QQY    8:46:30

On the way home, Matt and Tony kept in contact pointing their antennas at on another - full scale to the 
end .

It was a drive-up!

John and Tom got to 
Buona Beef after the 
kitchen closed.

What took you so long?
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Extended Stay America motel and Pond My hiding spot - warm and dry J-Pole in horizontal position

1st Place - Don W9RA 2nd Place - Matt KC9SEM 3rd Place - John WD9EXW

4th Place - Tony AA9CC Matt’s Antenna Array - Impressive! A close view of the two 2M4 antennas

Pictures taken at Fuddrucker’s of all 
the participants.

Map of the hiding spot - Tom N9CBA

https://maps.google.com/maps?
q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.26650
7&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=41.829785,-88.026628&hl=en&sll=39.739318,-89.266507&sspn=0.008036,0.013111&t=h&z=16
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CFMC FOXHUNT REPORT for December 15, 2012 by Tony AA9CC

For the last foxhunt we had one of the largest groups out, 6 vehicles totalling 16 hunters and 2 foxes. 
Signals were weak despite applying 70 watts to the antenna array. The spot, nestled behind a pile of trees 
and limbs push up by a bulldozer, surrounded by muddy cornfields. Just south of North avenue, east of 
where it crosses the tracks before DuPage airport. North ave is under construction, which made the 
entrance to the unmarked road not obvious. It had rained most of the day. 

  The first flashlight we saw was to the north, then one to the south east. Matt, distracted by Mike's 
flashlight walked passed, within 50 feet of the car, to the hill just south of us. Matt found us first the next 
transmission, followed by Mike and Marty. Marty walked in from the east. Tom found us 4 minutes later. 
That puts Matt at 2nd place over this year and Tom and John in Third, but there is one more hunt this year 
which could tie it up again. 20 minutes later Don walked up, the only one to find the road in. Kevin and 
crew had some antenna problems and side tripped to Naperville. They gave up at Menards, just 3/4 miles 
away.

  Matt is considering a mechanical rotator for his antenna mounted in the truck bed. Chain and sprockets 
will allow Pattie to turn the antenna from the passenger seat, without rolling the window down. Attaching 
the sprocket to the PVC mast is an issue to be worked out.  Chris, KA9MGS had a similar system and 
maybe could lend some pointers. This hunt, he used Chuck's old antenna. Kevin has plans for a high-tec 
system with an automatic antenna bearing plotter interfaced to the laptop and Google Earth. (Google Hunt) 
I suggested that Kevin remake the quad antenna using spreaders, similar to Mary's antenna. 4 foot 
fiberglass rods are available at Menards as driveway markers.

Results:

1) Matt KC9SEM, Patty, Jacob
2) Mike WA9FTS
3) Marty KB9SMR, Bill
4) Tom N9CBA, John WD9EXW, Janet
5) DonW9RA
DNF Kevin N9JPG, Mason

Fox: AA9CC with KC9QQY

Tony Levand AA9CC

Map:
https://maps.google.com/maps?
daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576
,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16

Tony N9VVO on his first hunt with Tom N9IHV

 & Mike WA9FTS

Jacob prepares for the hunt

Tom N9CBA chats with Kevin N9JPJ

Mat KC9SEM and Marty discuss their path to Tony Tony and Joan waiting for the rest of the hunters

http://www.silcom.com/%7Epelican2/PicoDopp/GH_MORE.htm
http://www.silcom.com/%7Epelican2/PicoDopp/GH_MORE.htm
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16
https://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=41.911719,-88.223606&hl=en&ll=41.914605,-88.217318&spn=0.013285,0.031972&sll=41.912576,-88.22213&sspn=0.004697,0.007993&t=h&mra=mift&mrsp=1&sz=18&z=16
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Jacob plays with his farm animals

Marty, John Bill, Matt and Tom

Tom N9IHZ, Joan, Tony N9VVO and Tony AA9CC

Tony N9VVO and Mike WA9FTS 

34 Foxhunt Report for Dec 22nd, 2012 - by Mike WA9FTS

Tony AA9CC and Joan KC9QQY were scheduled to hide but they were picking up a used car in Ohio 
and did not think they could make it back in time. They called Don W9RA and asked him to hide for 
them. They made it back in time but Don had a spot selected. The hunt started a few minutes after 8PM 
with 5 official hunters and Tony and Joan hunting for the fun of it. Don had a strong signal to the west 
and the hunters all took Thorndale Rd to the Elgin’O’Hare Expressway. The timing of the transmissions 
were fortuitous for the hunters as they were east of Wright St and got off going south to Albion Ave. All 
the hunters headed east to Mitchell Blvd and turned around - too far - go back! Since Tony could not 
officially win, he held back as Janet and John WD9EXW drive in to a parking lot on the north side of 
Albion and found Don around a building for the win. Tom N9IHZ and myself followed with Tom 
getting the 2nd place ticket from Don. Seconds later Matt KC9SEM, Patty and Jacob arrived to secure 
3rd place. We left and headed over to Pilot Pete’s as Kevin ( with a new 4 el yagi) beat out Marty and Bill 
for 4th. We got a good table looking out at the parking spot as small private planes came and went as we 
ate. The food was also pretty good. Later Marty made good on his promise to bring me a dozen eggs 
and a bottle of his famous wine. The eggs were real enough as the next morning Carol found chicken 
poop on one of the eggs - right from the farm! Results:
1. John WD9EXW, Janet
2. Mike WA9FTS, Tom N9IHZ
3. Matt KC9SEM, Patty, Jacob
4. Kevin N9JPG, XYL
5. Marty KB9SMR, Bill
Unoff Tony AA9CC, Joan KC9QQY
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5th Sat Foxhunt - Dec 29th, 2012 by Marty KB9SMR

We decided to change up the typical foxhunt strategy for the December 5th weekend .  The location chosen was 
just off N Aurora Rd at Lat  41°46'57.86"N Long  88°12'58.59"W.  Approximately 715PM we hid an Icom 
transceiver equipped with a Byonics Pic Con controller housed in a camo ammo box with a battery, connected to 
an external home made j-pole antenna.  We then proceeded to the hunt start point surprising all those that showed 
up.  Instructions were given to find the transmitter and retrieve a placeholder placard to claim a prize at the finish.  
I activated the transmitter remotely and everyone headed out at 8:05 and proceeded west on Ogden Ave.  Some 
quickly took detours to race for the find.  Tony was first on the scene (from what we could see) quickly followed 
by Mike.  They drove around the area for several transmissions (1 min on/4 min off) looking across the street and 
up a few trees.  They finally broke into the woods through the thickest entry possible.  We saw flashlights scurrying 
and then Tony emerged with a first place claim followed by Don for second  and Mike for third, although first and 
third both lost their laminated placards.  John and Tom both got there but from a more sensible entry.  We waited 
several minutes more and found out that all the cards were gone from the hiding place so we shutdown the gear 
and moved back out only to find Kevin just rolling up on the scene.  Since we prematurely tore down the 
transmitter, we gave Kevin credit for a find since he was about 100 yards away.  The prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
were a bottle of the Squillaci home brew and 4th/5th got some garden fresh eggs.  We all ended up at Chili's on Rt 
59 for munchies.  Everyone went home with goodies.

Finals were:

KM9SMR  MARTY/BILL (THE FOX)  146.565 mhz

AA9CC Tony, KC9QQY Joan 850 PM
W9RA Don  900 PM
WA9FTS Mike 905 PM
WD9EXW John, N9CBA Tom, Janet 920 PM
N9JPG Kevin, Colin, Sonya 930 PM Marty meets the hunters at the staring point

John asks, “Why aren’t you hiding?
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Foxhunter’s New Year’s Eve Party
Dec 31, 2012
Since the late 90s, we have been having a New Year’s Eve party at the QTH of WA9FTS. This was not 
exception. The party was attended by John WD9EXW, Janet, Betsy, Tom N9CBA, Tony AA9CC, Joan 
KC9QQY, Matt KC9SEM, Patty and the youngest foxhunter Jacob (21 mo old), Linda Miller, Lisa 
Sparacio and co-hosted by Carol Sparacio and Mike Brost WA9FTS.
We had plenty of snacks and food and deserts. Tony brought a 
small transmitter, as usual, and we had a transmitter hunt inside.
 If you think it is tough out in the woods, try one inside a house. 
We even gave Jacob a VK3YNG sniffer to walk around to find the 
fox. There was a presentation of the 2012 plaque for the Foxhunters 
of the Year - Tony AA9CC and Joan KC9QQY who won the most 
hunts ever in a year (18) and champs of all 4 hunts. This has never 
been done before. We all had a wonderful time and everyone left sober. 

Indoor hunt - Tony 
brought the battry-
operated xmiter.

This is what we had to 
find.

This is what mad it work so 
well -Icom transceiver equipped 
with a Byonics Pic Con controller 
housed in a camo ammo box with 
a battery, connected to an external 
home made j-pole antenna.
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Matt KC9SEM looking - close but 
he still does not know where it is.

Holiday Christmas Tree

Jacob (now 22 mo old) looking for 
the fox? Or is it Mickey and 
Minnie he is concentrating on?

Mike WA9FTS present the 
Foxhunters Championship Plaque for 
2012 to Tony AA9CC and Joan 
KC9QQY

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to all 
from the Chicagoland 
Foxhunters!

Tony AA9CC operating on 40M CW



  	  

Tom N9IHZ 0 1

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we 
have to get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses 
one in the vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start 
to finish.  

Saturday Start Time Starting Location Foxhunt Frequency

1st 8 PM Rt 83 north of St. 
Charles Rd, Elmhurst 
across from KMart

147.750 MHz

CFAR input

2nd   8 PM  Downers Grove Golf 
Club parking lot off 
Belmont Rd south of 
Odgen Av

146.565 MHz

3rd 8 PM Centennial Park, 
Addison  0.4 miles south 
of Lake St

146.160 MHz

CFMC input

4th 8 PM WoodDale Jr HS 
parking lot, south of 
Sievert Rd between 
Thorndale Rd and 
Irving Pk Rd,

146.340 MHz

5th 8 PM TBD by the fox

Next hunt - Mar 30, 2013

TBD by the fox
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Hunter 1st 2nd

Tony AA9CC 18 6

Joan KC9QQY 14 5

Tom N9CBA 10 9

John WD9EXW 11 9

Matt KC9SEM 10 10

Marty KB9SRM 2 2

Mike WA9FTS 2 9

Paul N9LXF 1 5

Charlie KB9DIM 2 2

Don W9RA 2 9

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results


